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Immigration/Naturalization 
"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free."  
We have so many international students who attend our colleges, I decided to display the 
material available on the topic of becoming a naturalized citizen of the U.S.  I used old 
newspapers to make a large silhouette of the U.S. and had it laminated. As you will see 
from my pictures, I try to use things from past displays more than once.  Using scale paper 
I had enlarged a copy of the Statue of Liberty and had it laminated for a previous display. 
The documents I used were: 
Sources 
 A 101.2:W 44  Welcome to the United States: Federal Inspection Service 
AE 
2.106/3:8/998 Code of Federal Regulations: Aliance and Nationality 
J 21.2:IN 6 Meeting the Challenge through Innovation 
J 21.2:ST 8/2 Strategic Plan: Towards INS 2000: Accepting the Challenge 
J 21.6/3:C 41 Quick Check Guide for Entry to the United States of America 
J 21.6/3:C 49/3 Informe, como obtener la cuidadania de los Estados Unidos 
J 21.19:M 417 U.S. Land Border Ports of Entry: Fee Schedule for U.S. Citizens & Foreign Visitors Entering the United States 
Y 4.J 
89/1:105/36 Safeguarding the Integrity of the Naturalization Process 
 
